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PROGRAMME

Bulletin Editor 
PP Rtn. Dr. V.J.S. Vohra

Venue: Hotel President, Sector 26,  ChandigarhFriday, May 20, 2011              Time: 7.00 p.m.

Interactive Session on State of the Nation 
Guest Speaker: Rtn. Mrs. Neena Singh 

Former Executive Vice President, HDFC Bank

Guest Speaker Dr. D. Uppal, Astrologer & Vaastu award for doing work in Astrology and Vaastu. He is also 
Consultant was welcomed by President Rtn. Prem Anand writing for number of  newspapers and magazines.
and introduced by Secretary Rtn. Deepak Sood in our club Dr. Uppal's talk highlighted the importance of  astrology 
meeting on May 13, 2011. Dr. Uppal is an eminent and Vaastu in our life. Astrology and Vaastu are inter related 
Consultant in his profession. He started studying the subject subjects. He said if  we want to live peacefully we should 
when he was just 17 years old. For the last over twenty years adopt vaastu principles in our residential and commercial 
he is doing research in Vaastu Shastra and promotes it as an buildings. He said Vaastu guides us how to eat, sleep, study, 
ancient architectural science. He has been honoured in 2006 cook, offer prayers and where to build bedrooms for 
with an award by S.D. College Sector 32 Chandigarh for his children, young couples and elderly persons of  the family.
services in Astrology and Vaastu. In 2009 Akhil Bhartiya He also advocated vaastu compliance industry and its 
Jyotish Parishad Jalandhur honoured him with excellence advantages. He said, “With the help of  Vaastu we can create 

the building structures as per Panchtatvas. It has been seen 
that imbalance of  any tatva, can create huge health and 
business problems in our lives. So there is a great need to 
make a perfect balance of  Panchtatvas to attract peace, 
progress and prosperity in our lives.” 

 He added, “Construct your factory as per Vaastu and it will 
open the door of  Peace, Progress and Prosperity for your 
family. Growth of  Excellent and profitable set-up is very 
much necessary for the steady development of  any 
industry.” No society and its state can progress without the 
growth of  industrial setup. Vaastu helps in creating durable  
relations between  its workforce and  administrative body  
without which no target can be achieved. In any industrial 
setup we require huge money to create infrastructure. An ill 
designed Vaastu structure can lead to the failure of  any 
industrial unit. By investing few lakhs more, we can 
stronghold the foundation of  our industry so that an 
environment can be created for the continence success of  
any unit. It has been found that industrial units made with 
Vaastu guidance face less problems like Break-down, labour 
problem, financial problems etc. In any industrial unit, 
installation of  machinery on the basis of  Vaastu should be 
very much ensured. There is a particular direction and place 

Dr. D. Uppal 
Astrologer & Vaastu Consultant



to fix up machinery, water resources, electricity equipments, suitable platform with the expert guidance of  Vaastu 
main supply of  electricity board, raw material godowns and consultant. Before the placement of  machinery, proper 
finished goods godowns, administrative block, security Vaastu shodhan should be performed and energy level 
arrangements, canteen & rest house for official staff, Labour should be established by making placements of  pyramids 
& administrative personel residences, temple and sanitary under the foundation. Pyramids maintain good energy level 
out going etc. 

Main entrance of  factory (main gate) : Main entrance of  any 
industrial unit can be fixed by consideration of  so many 
aspects like horoscope and planetary position of  factory 
owner in the horoscope, its main partners and nature of  
work it undertakes. The height of  main entrance should not 
be lesser than 8 feet.

Water resources : Fresh water resources can be established in 
north or north east. Under water resources may also be 
established in the said directions but it must not be under 
east west joining line. Overhead water tanks should be in 
south west direction. By fixing a place for water resources, 
we much ensure that north east must be constructed lightly 
and south east heavier.

Establishment of  Machinery : Machinery of  any industrial 
plant should be placed in south-west direction by making a 

IPP Rtn. Gurdip S. Deep presents a memento to Dr. D. Uppal R'ann Gurinder & Rtn. Dr. I.S. Dua get 
wedding anniversary gift from Dr. D. Uppal

Rtn. Parveen Khosla bags the punctuality award, which is being 
presented to him by Dr. D. Uppal. Looking on is President Prem Anand



of  building which is very much required for the smooth the most unauspicious place to keep toilets in north east.
functioning of  industrial unit. It must be remembered that Raw material in Central south and central west part : We can 
pyramid establishment is very much required for the fix it in North West direction. If  the store material is in 
smooth running of  Unit and to gain complete peace, excessive quantity in addition to above we have to 
progress & prosperity. construct/establish finished goods godowns. Weighing 
Establishment of  power board and electric equipment : machines, residences for administrative staff, car parking, 
Vaastu experts establishes main power resources and other temple, security chamber, plantation and industrial roofs, 
electric equipments on the south east directions of  a unit. sanitary water tanks are also to be required to be established 
We can fix boilers, Ovens and heating elements on this as per Vaastu and it must be done under the guidance of  an 
direction as well. expert Vaastu consultant.

By fixing electric resources in the said direction, we can Dr. Uppal said for the construction of  industrial units, 
ensure smooth running of  a unit with less maintenance bungalows, flats, schools, marriage palaces, malls and 
expenses. There are number of  other Vaastu tips for showrooms vaastu compliance under an expert consultant 
establishing of  units. is necessary. 

Administrative Block : Placements of  administrative block Dr. Uppal concluded, “Do not blindly believe in astrology 
in any industrial unit is very much necessary. A unit's and vaastu, but take it as a professional counseling, advice 
complete success depends upon that. Therefore, it must be and guidance. For this, modern technology is necessary as 
ensured that managing director's chamber, other official's world class astrological softwares are available and the 
chambers and its staff  is fixed in a most suitable direction in astrologers should make full use of  these scientifically while 
the factory's central east and central north part. Sitting dealing with their clients.” 
arrangement for factory director and his staff  must be fixed Vote of  thanks was proposed by IPP Rtn. Gurdip S. Deep. 
as per Vaastu. Toilets of  administrative staff  should be in He said, “We are grateful to Dr. Uppal for his address to us 
south or west directions by fixing toilet seats in a particular on a subject that has more queries than answers. We need to 
direction. Never & never keep it in North east direction. It is know more about this, which has to be logically scientific!” 

President Obama and the Canadian Prime Minister are President Jin Tao has declared Chinese language mandatory 
shown a time machine which can see 50 years into the future. in all USA schools There are no worries."
They both decide to test it by asking a question each. The Canadian PM thinks, "It's not bad, this time machine, I'll 
President Obama goes first: "What will the USA be like in 50 have a bit of  that" so he asks: "What will Canada be like in 50 
years' time?" years' time?"

The machine whirls and beeps and goes into action and gives The machine whirls and beeps and goes into action, and he 
him a printout, he reads it out: "The country is in good hands gets a printout. But he just stares at it.
under the new President, Jose Fernandez.... crime is non- "Come on, David," says Obama, "Tell us what it says."
existent, there is no conflict, the economy is healthy. Vice 

“I can't! It's all in Punjabi!"   
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Birthday of Rotary Anns

Birthday of Rotarians

R'ann Dr. Savita Gulati                        May 20
R'ann Asha Gupta                                May 22
R'ann Gurmeet Jauhar                          May 22

PP Rtn. R.K. Goyal                               May 25

Wedding Anniversary

Punctuality Draw

R'ann Indu & PP Rtn. Dr. V.J.S. Vohra        May 21

R'ann Kiran & Rtn. Ashok K. Sharma          May 23

Won by Rtn. Parveen Khosla

Mother of  Assistant Governor Rtn. Praveen Goel left for was held on 12th May 2011 at Geeta Bhawan, Kalka. 
her heavenly abode on 4th May 2011. Kirya ceremony was In the club meeting last Friday, two minutes silence was 
held on 16th May 2011 at Aggarwal Bhawan, Sector 16, observed in the memory of  departed souls. Our heartfelt 
Panchkula. condolences to the grieved families, and we pray to God to 
Rtn. Dr. Mrs. Shashi Jain lost her father and prayer meeting give them strength to bear the loss. 

CII-Cremica recipe contest was perhaps the most 
interesting food expo at the “Kitchen and Beyond 
2011”, recently organized by CII at Himachal Bhawan in 
Sector 28, Chandigarh. 

There were more than sixty participants from the tricity 
with innovative cooking and presentation styles. The 
contest was based on three categories – salads, snacks 
and desserts.

PP Rtn. Saroj Jhawar won the first prize in the desserts 
category. Jimmy Khurana and Narinder Kaur won the 
contest in the salads and snacks categories.

Ms. Kandla Nijhowne, one of  the five semi finalists in 
Akshay Kumar's 'Master Chef  India' TV contest, 
distributed the prizes.PP Saroj Jhawar gets first prize in desserts category

Multiply 259 by your age, and then multiply by 39. You will get an interesting 
answer! Just try it. It is 'Mathemagic'!


